
 

CDEP COMMITTEE 
Minutes 

November 26, 2007 
District Office – Board Room 
3:30PM – 5:30PM 
  

                                                                                    

  
Roles 
Leader:                     Sue Frey 
Minutes Taker:         
Recorder:                  
    

 

 

In Attendance: Kim Mueller, Sue Frey, Heidi Salva, Janet Gajewski, Bob Puchalski, Joe D’Amato, Carol Townsend, 
Sue Wagner, Mary Walter, Beth Latko, MaryEllen Gianturco, Traci Kanick, Kyle Giammaresi, 
Theresa Mercuri, Jim LiPuma, Kelly Jeffords 

Minutes 
I. Welcome and introduction of members:   

All members introduced themselves and did an icebreaker activity of labeling puzzle pieces with various terms relating 
to quality education.  After all pieces were labeled, the teams put the puzzles together.  The purpose here was to 
demonstrate the complex process of schooling, and show how we all fit together in this important task.   

II. Framework for School Improvement (Newman) 

Sue Frey reviewed a handout showing the different factors of school improvement and the interrelatedness of the 
various components (cultural conditions, school structures, school capacity, instructional quality and ultimately student 
achievement.) 

III. Professional Learning Communities  

As we work toward creating our district plan, a focus on professional learning communities will be a priority.  How 
can we work together collaboratively to build on the strengths of others, sharing knowledge and best practices? 

IV. Philosophy  of CDEP – 

Sue Frey shared a powerpoint outlining the key points of CDEP that will begin with District level strategic planning 
grounded in data analysis to enhance student achievement. 

V.  Key Questions in getting started 

The bulk of the meeting centered on brainstorming responses to the four questions below.  A summary of the 
responses to all is attached.   

1. Where do we want to go? (Key indicators) 

2. Where are we now? (Data)   

3. What is stopping us from getting there? (Root Causes) 

4. How do we implement our strategies? (Action Planning) 

VI. Meeting Calendar   (See below)  

• Monday, January 7:   3:30 – 5:30 pm 

• Wednesday January 30:  8:30 – 3:00 pm 

• Wednesday February 13:  8:30 – 3:00 pm 

•  Monday March 3:  3:30 – 5:30 pm 

• Monday April 28:  3:30 – 5:30 pm 

• Monday May 19:  3:30 – 5:30 pm 
 
 



CDEP Meeting Notes 
November 26, 2007 

 
CRITICAL QUESTIONS: 

 
1. Where do we want to go? 

• Use data and regular evaluation in decision-making process 
• Align entire K-12 program (vertically and horizontally) 
• Schedule time for PLC conversations, become more reflective 
• High School completion (reduce # of non-grads) 
• Raising expectations across the board 
• Track post-graduate success / failure 
• More students to 4-year colleges (outside of local) 
• Improve student achievement 
• Reach out to parents / provide help /support to parents (study skills, reading strategies – 

more rigorous) 
• Change culture of buildings 
• Provide additional challenges for above-average students 
• Move from passing to mastery 
• Provide more higher level opportunities for kids (curriculum-wise) 
• Provide more support for the at-risk kids without labeling them special ed. 
• Improve attendance 
• Students feel wanted and needed 
• Motivate / support students to want to take risks / achieve at higher levels 
• Improve depth and breadth of professional development  
• Create formative assessments district wide 
• NO EXCUSES 

2. Where are we now? 
• We’re great at passing level! 
• Good job – relationship building 
• Content vs. skills and process 
• Culture change – Needs to keep going 
• Practice test taking skills 
• Not all staff looking at assessments the same way 
• Formative vs. summative assessment 
• More communication, but keep going 
•  

3. What is stopping us from getting there? 
• Structure of professional development 
• Things out of staff control 

- absent 
- no show 
- lack of parent response 

• Raise the bar – expectations 
• Focusing – moving forward TOGETHER 
• Relationship building 

- caring 
- support 
- staff / students 
- parents 

• The way students feel “good enough is good enough” 
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